Carsey/Semester in the City Education Award Program

Students who have successfully completed the Semester in the City program through the College For Social Innovation (CFSI) are eligible to receive a $5,000 Education Award to pursue a master’s degree at the Carsey School of Public Policy in: Community Development (MCD), Public Administration (MPA), or Public Policy (MPP).

» Students who have successfully completed their CFSI Semester in the City program and enroll in Carsey’s MPP program can have their internship requirement waived.
» UNH undergraduates enrolled in the MPA or MPP Accelerated Master’s program who have completed their CFSI Semester in the City program are also eligible for this Education Award.
» Our flexible programs fit into your life, offering online, part-time, and hybrid learning options.
» Start your Carsey master’s degree in the Fall, Spring, or Summer term.
» Carsey’s master’s degree programs engage students in hands-on learning while providing opportunities for growing professional networks and advancing careers.

Start with Semester in the City and graduate from the Carsey School prepared for a career with impact and the knowledge required for interdisciplinary problem-solving, insightful analysis, effective advocacy, compelling communications, and winning strategies that lead to impactful change and stronger communities.

Learn more: carsey.unh.edu/semester-in-the-city